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ALDWIN, the lobby- ' th

ist, leaning forward an
with his elbows on foi
his knees, and po
swaying with the
train as it swung
out on to the rocky ne

ledge that paves an
the Valley of the so
Despla ines, con- th
t e m ple tively cut th

the end from a fresh cigar and said: ev
"But I'm not so sure, after all. My he

experience with the Bailey bill shook inn
my faith In that proposition." al'

The two other men in the salon so

looked up with startled eyes.
Baldwin had been driven over from

his Michigan Avenue home and caught in+
the Alton Limited when it made the o0
station stop at Twenty-third Street. b
where he boarded the last of its cur-
tained Pullmans. This coach was the 's

political institution known to Illinois w
statesmanship as the Springfield
sleeper, and Baldwin and his two conr ni

panions, Jennings, the secretary of th

state, and Denny Healy, a canal com- th

milsioner, had the capsulated cosine"s m'

of its smoking compartment all to a
themselves. Down by Dwight they
had fallen into a desultory discussion I

of the old question as to whether or to

not every man has his price. The m

question could hardly interest .these io

men long, for, after many years' con- wi

stant contemplation, under the gray th

dome of the state house, of the weak- *I
a•sses of men, they had come to an h

acceptance of the doctrine now grown in

frank enough to have no lingering s

taint of cynicism. Jennings, indeed, u

had just dismissed the subject by do- e
elaring: d

"All men air for sale, an' most of
'em damn cheap."

And so the subject might have
lapsed had it not been for Baldwin's i
heterodoxy. That George R. Baldwin
e.all men should doubt the first max-
he of their profession was beyond
eemprehension. Though be played m
his part in life with a suite of law
eees in a skyscraper as a back-

•groun, his serious buseines was lob-
bylg bills through the legislatue. p
Hs friends, who were many, boasted
that be always stood by them, right 0
or wrg Whmic he did, indeed, and t
as they were generally wroal , the
value of such friendship, or his opin- m
lias eo practicll politics, could hardly h
be overestimated. The day had been li
a hot one in Chicago, but now a cold 51
alt of smoky air was sucking w
thragh the marrow wlndow-mecr , i
which the nders haliled as the I4- k

led plunged authward.
mke end Eirt had long since be-

imad the dark and sweaty face of
etags, who, with wastcoat opened 't

in the cotfrt dear to the Egypwtina
was sprawlag his shanks on the
ees es opposteh im, while Huly,
deemed bys erplele to sa attitude
Wre ed, sittag with his chubby d

knees far part, as the fat wil, his
m relag ea the edge of the d

oast he lkd; now and tmen brushed g
t at s over a hi red scalp wan

as paid his domestic bZ b Baldwin set and smi ed, b
lwIne his eseefent teeth beneath I
Sris t h r•tadhe and visibly e P

Tp 1 med- thear, as asa s- -
Ct to their akneg the dtull roll

Sthe Palanns papedr wheels: and I
- and tea they wa iterrupte

St, wsoel's aeg and somesome a
.aa a ea esrny read-creside. Out o

- te double wadews, ag iasat
Wtleh Hepy smsselmus pross ed his i
grchead isatque the glus eealed It, b
&s d•• thw tes bdhetld p In an a

sit bell of arkness, st w whre e
* weesiea hbunch of sparks fsom tl
SL *, buren wed auer the atssh i

..' A n e see thbt r " ter . sttwand tos, Iste me- •
mtew of atpt, they could a

c i the i an te•euin p -lme of su. d

r bease so se wm ea a on the no.
ieas ues ev. • t se. ,at. l

Whe Me tre a passed for the BIg bk
Sn eursag at-Gard•er, they hard n
in` te dea sa e otuilen the meO h
4ng el a segsible fare-paying passe

r whe had go.o to ed. The -tri-
-,. btolse of the ariets and the

ag estde was nted calyp as a I
(last ot the ssacee. The three me. a

ac th t i retirg ua•atil they I
l aatio at two o'clock, for a

th Lies h e ed were such that they t
iaud ast ip until that ber, adt
th not wry wel. woI

bldwi hads ligdhted his importdt
a he, o uprol, aoe a ri whlec t
aweaetiei oes i a a atmesphuer
^"hted wi cal gases and the fumes

Nesay were lmeMas inicaed fatly a

aginu ese hs ashee en the soar I
os thea ads JI as i wel have
dem o oh swn P arr arpet, a:

"Welt. a with the oy,"
"OC seepthar t oWse -a d a mete a

Sae H ea in the hums, who I

Neatemse at grese enes yhedy s mi-
ed hu.w d s * him ti a Turn I

queer H a a was UsduemRe it emu
Sin ad g with a teep hin
uhkUIe . Re alwaye wore a theberr
Mitrt epedst as ared sanlwvlmsLt

nea b asr wasiusts sttubLe
tp harvest oma TI. ed

agen,.was a rues to muhar U

ain ehat, winter. aN aeuh l-

i. pLe.n at be we. a

ar~ aubasp. -m isued

eT sow * 5

te commicees on IEsTry. uwnJs -

and Science, and on Civil Service Re- to

form, and he did not even look disap- c
pointed." d

The two politicians chuckled. a
"As for me," continued Baldwin, "I th

never spoke to him, and never knew 01

any one who did. The speaker him- in

self only addressed him-and then a m
the gentleman from Greene-when he
they were verifying roll-calls. No one B
ever knew where he boarded. The at

herd book gave him a paragraph, say- to

ing that he had been born in Indiana
along in '37, and moved to this state ti

sometime in the fifties. Left an or- hi

phan early, with no education, he had pa
been a day laborer all his life, work- is
ing at anything he could get, mostly gi
on farms. He never had held office l
before, and none knew how he broke w

into the legislature-the tidal wave, I to
suppose. Every one knew he never ci
would come back again. at

"Well, we got down to the last ci

night of the session. The hands of l
the clock had been turned back in t
that vain old attempt to stay the re- di

morseless hours, but its pale and in- di

passive face was impotent as a grave- P
stone to stay dissolution and oblivion. a
I know men who would have spent a
fortune to give that legislature one I
more day of life, but it was sweep- w
ing on its midnight death. Somehow, c'
whenever I think of the legislature, I
think of that legislature, and when- o
ever my mind conceives the state
house it isn't pictured to me as stand-. 01

lag there on the hill, stately in the I
sunshine, but as it appeared that night
as I walked over from the Ieland.
with the clouds flying low over its r

dome. The lower floors were dark a

and still as sepulchres, and the mes-
senger boys who came over from the
Western Union, now and then, remind-
ed me of ghosts as they went by, their
heels dragging on the marble floors
of the corridor. A light was burning
in the governor's office, though the old
man himself, I knew, was over at the
mansion, pacing the floor of the li-
brary sad cursing with classic curses.
We were going to try that night to
pass the Bailey bill over his veto.

"But the third floor blased with
electric lights, and the big dome was
full of noisy echoes. The senate kept
its coat on-you know how they
mimic decorum over there-but the
house was in its shirtsleeves, huddled
like a pack of wolves around the
speaker's dais, with faes ripe with
whisky, shaking its ints under the
umbrella of cigar smoke. Every fel-
low was trying to get his bill passed
in the last hour of the session--you
know what it is. Hank?"

"Oa. yes," replied Jeanings, "but
'taln't nothtn' to what 't used to be
under the o' constitution. We'd stack
a pile o' them 'ere private acts up on
the clerk's desk, an' pass 'em all t'
oneat 'Ith a whoop. Them 'as the
days-but that 'as 'fore your time."

"Those must have been good old
days,•' asseted the lobbyist, "for the
gang."

"I reckon! A feller could 'a' done
business in them days! or John M.'d
better left the or constituton alone--
It 'as good enough But there 'as
passole for bhange right after the*

The lobbyist politely odded contur- 1
ere. i this view and costinued: I

"lome of the members clambwed a
on to their desks, Aag the air with I

oats, tak bottles, sad hurtling books I
with ratting lea.s g eSmete an
iren welght sheathed i paper whised I
by ea a vtndictive mission, sad one I
man made an 1yptia sgasr-kiLfler

with rubber bands. Some even burled I
their esdpes of the revled statutee-
it was the aret se they bad ever I

found for them-. Ole ti a while I
some oe would toss a batch of print-
ed Mis to the aelln, wiae theW wst
the slass prism of th ebanselers
gatugas, and the tail likeo antma i

leaves, a shower deed pledui sad
withered bopes. Ad4 oeaeto all the

hubbub rees a stady roar--"
"*ide at a lyneba' bee," aslsted

Jealtss.
"etly," assemed Baedwi. whbo

had nsever see a lynbiag. "Then
wer drunken howls sad .w sus
lauss, d yet we eand bhear throuh
it a tthe berse veee at th eterk ahs
threat e beated that yee esd sea
th rvapor edt his• s ast eO I eas a

erator's, or a woed-*tppe"3 in Mi
tr, rapidly insteag earte bils e
third redting. The rages .were wSI urg heedless and aperttnts The
I newspaper earrepowwed, their d"
I patches eo the wrhe, Ilad tlth esi
P arettes Ia pruiesiemal umes i t nd

I awastted hepe4 m worthy ot lt bdl-
letins. The older memberse who had
been trough the m ear *in* b

coaul see, sbove fther d s, enly
tlheidr heads and heels. Th e eakerSold "d'ebe iel was in tohe eair.
Ss1uve as eveW, but pwaols ela.:

NHe ho splinatered his sumedn me
early In the sesti•s, and bed titem

a to tapitns aIrf'f l s weamta desk withb Is utt e inue gaL
, Aad yet he and the eder smIber

a and the newspaper me wmid eaMt
Seesoally an aU ees giae at the
Idt. and an ee sst a ne t ea at th

ra Mg deors.
S"As -.I sat these dehel eMI, 15
I) l- under the spease b S•upd
ee, I ottedpy I nDaed rse at
SOeeme, .asItmn away bIas ader the
Sagere ea tm nthe e. eldi, repnsg
I the proeese wth f * esme se-
a reu stare tha Iled aegr dLs m
a so e b ha beern s•e te. I hnI
a le, I had newse eseem i the 9i
I low, but I h•ad 3sus ilt a sr se'
d tte ---* turmge m as a lna whom

a hed btea a ed tr r esed rseges

a • egml e b mhas s ~e-hhis wl.

kp se.e e rs *et h t

anliously along in her flapping skirts ti
beside her tall and somber husband. "I
She had never been away from home It
before, and the boys had many a laugh b
over her wonder at the trolley-cars tl
purring along under the maple trees, I
and her fears of the elevators in the b
state house-though, for my part, I n
could see nothing ludicrous in it all. Ut
She stayed three or four days and b
they went everywhere, out to Oak s
Ridge to see Lincoln's tomb, over to r,
Eighth Street to visit his old home- 11
stead, up to the Geological Museum a
where the moth-eaten stuffed animals b
are, and out to Camp Lincoln. They r
took many trolley rides, and even a
climbed to the top of the state house
dome, whence, they say, you can t
see Rochester and the prairies for a
thirty miles around. He brought her tF over to the house one or two morn- e

ings, but not on to the floor as other I
members did their over-dressed wives; r
he sent her up to the gallery, where v
she sat peering down over the railing e
at the gang-and her husband, who t
took no part in all that was going on. b

t "The old woman's interest In all
s these new things that had come into

her starved life, her ill-concealed I
I pride in her husband's membership

in such a distinguished body of law- i
r givers, were touching to me, and as I c
s looked at him that last night of the

i session, and thought of her, the wish
I to do something to lighten their lives 1
r came into my heart, but just then,

suddenly, old 'Zeke started from his c
t chair, grasped his gavel firmly, and

leaned expectantly over his desk. At I
the same instant the older members i
dragged their feet down from their I
desks and sat bolt upright. The news- I
r paper men flung away their cigarettes 1
and adjusted their eye-glasses. The as- i
Ssistant clerk, who had been reading,
s looked up from the bill then under
what I suppose they would have called 1
consideration, and hurriedly gave his
place at the reading desk to the clerk
of the house. I knew what was com- a
Sin• I knew that the Bailey bill was
on its way over from the senate. And
I heard Bill Hill call:

"'Mistah Speakah.
"At the sound of that voice the up- 1

roar in the chamber ceased. It be-
Scame so still that the silenc+ tingled

there, and whispered in their ears, ing

supposed that they were doing great we
things in the fight against the bill, th

t

but that was only another time when las
they deluded their precious selves. hu
They did their reforming chiefly at wt
banquets, but George and the old dri
man knew a thing or two about poll- ha
tics themselves, and George. standing we
back by the Democratic cloak-room, aft
smoking his little cigarettes, was dl- po
recting that fight with the party lash
in his hand, and some of the best m.
men on the floor of the house to do his ou
bidding. He was the only private sec- rol
retary I ever knew who could set an
army in the field.

"But through it all old 'Zeke stood
there, game as ever, with a hard. cold
smile on his face. and you could hear
the sharp, monotdnous rap of his gav-
el, rap, rap, rap, neither fast nor slow.
The tumult did not die during the
reading of that scathing mesage, and
when Hen's ruined voice ceased, and R4
he rolled the message up again and D
thrust It in his desk. 'Zeke smashed ro
his gavel down and I heard him say: bli

"'Will the house be in order?' eb
"And it was in order, for 'Zeke TI

knew how to comppl order in that co
bear-pit when he wanted to, and he dr
never raised his voice to do it either, as
only his eye and the gavel. And so, ha
when they were quiet, he said: 'The m
question is: Shall the house concur th
with the senate in the passage of sen- Z
ate bill No. 106. notwithstanding the th
objections of the governor?' hi

"The house tried to break away di
from him again, but he held it in his Ti
gavel fist, drawing the curb tight, and ti
turned to recognise old Long John
Riley, who was standing like a tall tree a=
beside his desk, with his hand up-
raised. al

" 'The gentleman from Cook!' th
"'Mr. Speaker.' said Riley, 'I move a,

the previous question.' tb
"There was another roar, but 'Zeke's in

gavel fell, and his eyes blazed black w
again, and he said: in

"'The gentleman from Cook moves w
the previous question, and the ques- a]
tion is: Shall the main question be is
now put? Those in favor of this ques-
tion will say aye'-there was a roar of
ayes-'and those opposed will say no.'
There was a heavier roar of noes, and

ing quietly at the thing for days. for Or
we knew the veto was coming, and nit
that the old man would wait until the wi
last night to send it in. We had a sic
hundred and one tried and true men wi
who would stick to the end. The hun- ar
dred and second was Jim Berry. We bil
had his promise, and believed he ot
would stay in line-though he was N4
afraid of his constits-for he was se
poor and in debt. ca

"Judge Hardin came and sat beside th
me that we might check them off for ye
ourselves, and Hen began calling the th
roll: in
" 'Allen!' is
" 'Aye !' tr
" 'Ambaugh!' i
" 'Aye!'
"'Anderson!' it
" 'Aye!'
"'Bartly!'
"'Aye!'
"The leaders, Jamison over on the

Republican side, and Riley on the
Democratic, sat at their desks, with
roll calls, at which they thoughtfully t
blew the smoke of their cigars has they la
checked the progress of the vote.
They appeared as unconcerned as the
correspondents. I never can forget the s
drollery of the wink Jamison gave me
as he voted no-It was necessary to
have some one who had voted with the
majority to move a reconsideration of ai
the vote in case anything happened.
'Zeke did not resume his seat during at
the roll call, as the rules permitted rt
him to do, but stood bending over his
desk with an alert eye on the cadets.
The vote up to this point was propi-
tious, but 'Zeke knew, and Jamison
and Riley knew, and Judge Hardin
and I knew, and we were not so san-
guine as the correspondents, who bad
already began to toss sheets of copy to
the frowsy telegraph boys, running to
and fro between the press gallery and
the Western Union. We were chiefly
interested just then whether Berry
would vote right or not. I was keep-
ing an eye on him and noticed that he U
was beginning to qget in his seat.
and chew his cigar., and tear paper h
into little pieces. And the roll call b
went on: i

"'Beel!'
"'Aye!'
"'Bell!' c
"'No!' 1I
"Bell, of course, was on the other

side, and was standing back with
George Herrick. keeping their fellows
in line and cheering up the reformers C

from the Municipal league, but we
knew his vote would have its effect on
Berry, so I pulled the speaker's coat- a
tall, and 'Zeke leaned over and whis-
pered hoarsely to the clerk. Hen ob-
served a lengthened pause and then
began to call more slowly. Berry
was the next name.

"'Berry!' Hen drawled.
"There was no reply. I
" 'Berry!' I
"There was no reply.
"Hen looked at Berry, and the pol- I

troon sat there with his eyes cast 4
down, rolling his cigar around and l
around in his mouth, tearing up his
little flakes of paper, and swinging
from side to side in his chair. Then
Hen called the next name: *

"'Brigga!'
"'No!' he voted, and Berry looked I

up for the flrst time since the bill had I
come over from the senate. 'Zeke I
rapped fiercely with his gavel, and
Hen paused. Then "'eke said sharply: I

"'The chair is compelled again to ,
call the attention of gentlemen to rule
three, which prohibits smoking in the
hall of the house. The chair dislikes
to be compelled to repeat this admoni-
tion so frequently, and trusts that

. gentlemen will observe the injunction
d without additional suggestion. The

r, clerk will proceed with the calling of
a the roll.' And he smashed the bro-
y ken sounding board agatn with his
d gavel We needed time. Some of the
Smembemrs laughed, but that only gave

"Zehe a chanceu to gain more time by
h rapping for order. We feared the ef-
* fect, however, on discipine. Then he
Scalled Brisbae, one of our tellows
sad be didn't vote. I grew uneasy,
Sand Jadge Hardin was squirming thre
j eide me on the leounge When I
Sthou ot dBerry I grew mad. had
wodered ft we could sove th bill
* without him. At that instant my eye
Shappened to light upos HesIdesn of
SGrOene. He was stundig mnder the
Sally just as he had bn studig

Sall . 1veni. Be seemed ot to Lhave
Smoved. He had n M bands caspd
g awkwbardl beid M• , ad was chew-

h Ms tobsae eastemplataively. And
Sewumy chases! I thought of the

Spattetic Mwgraphy in the bous dire-
j tory. I thought of Ls wite s lhad
. men the poor oal thaig goeg aroend

Stown with im tMhe week be er. I
Stheout of tMhe way be had spikeMd ngad
Stoled for ber sad aD thee. ehlire,
ad how little IMe helid r im. Itl
oseld get Mo ter the blUl Berry's
-oe, the chloae. peepie, I knew.

Swml ha iberal with him, and
Seeuld go beak home better n a
SlManela way tLha who he eame
Aud ao I mested to Buke, and

w* o e atlem l tie Gese to ast

me at o In tho spelha's ream, ad
' I bwred to awa m. Preustly, ia4 his lqkmerwr. l same a. He
m ems eIs g t mom, e wh I It
sget thelo p dee s eglar he bit
over to hear wLhat I msight Mry. I
l Idsm bew he ws gei•g to vte

wesMlo gem lt s mest b50
th goIrseor had eSl It was a bad

laeess of tesses. Well, thor was
a tni tl m am that uam d the

* "tiL eom rais, I sId. -t

--i ee t a s t sd emst seest

r, as It?
S"lwe,' be el ; m ;.'

Lhe m They dett ewes nee dwnO Ioy dthey t

' iReces. !et' he s,'le-atways Ias hal't bekermry eam y notain' 'boutsit " 'O esoru yes haven't,' I sa, 'sad
a what'a re, yes never wil Now,

rat me here,' I eM T' be quite frank
a wits yoa, r I tk yes'--be east ahe st g~ sidlY glne at me., di•-
a ruust-L lu aS rr-T'er I like

we tyenn I sM.' "ast I wnt tqo ao --
It thalogr wye s h wa wte are prl

mp p* ih e th s*

On this ballot they will have Just
ninety-one votes-one of their men
will vote against it to move a recon-
sideration if necessary, and about ten
will not vote. When the absentees
are called, these ten will vote for the Sc
bill, and on the verification, you'll see
others tumbling into the band-wagon.
Now, your vote is not needed, as you
see, and cast for the bill or against it.
can have no appreciable effect upon
the result. The bill will pass without
your vote, and cannot defeat it. for
the hundred and two will stand firm
in the end. One of them. however-it
is Berry, I don't mind telling you-is
trying, at the last minute, to force us th
into raising his price. You can take It
his place, you can have his price of pa'
the easy money with his raise added. vie
If you will go out there and vote for an
the bill.'
"He stood looking at the floor, rum- thi

lnating ba
"'I know, Henderson.' I continued, ai

'that you are a poor man, that you a
have a large family, that you have to w:
work hard for a living. You are go- ri
Ing home tomorrow, maybe not to a
come back here any more, and you se]
can go, if you wish, with three thou- O'
sand dollars clean, cold cash in your tr

pocket. What do you say?" HI

"The old man turned his face away r
and began to fumble with his horny th
fingers at his chin. His hand trembled ml
as with a palsy. We could hear the ti
roll call going on outside:

"'Donavin!' in
"'Aye!' no
"'Donnelly!' ha
"'Aye!'
"'Evans!'
" 'No!' pr
"'FPnerty!'
"'Aye!'
"Fltzmeyer!'
"'Aye!' w
"'Flanlgan!' s
"'Aye!' ac
"'Hear them?' I said. 'It's nearly e

up to you-what do you say?'
"The old man's lips quivered, and w'

his calloused fingers grated in his
beard. He opened his lips to speak. 9
but his jaw moved helplessly. And fe
we heard Hen's voice back there In of
the house calling-calling so that you to
could have heard him over in the L N
land barroom:

"'Geisbach!' G
" "No!'
"'He is one of those who will

change,' I said.
"'Glger!'
"There was no response. 'He'll be bi

all right when they call the absentees,' !,
I said. de

" 'Gordon!'
" 'No!'
" 'Grieshelmer!'
"'Aye!'
"'Hear them?" I asked. The H's

came next, and the old man, still fumb-
ling with his chin, and without turn-
ing his head, began to talk:

"'Baldwin.' he said, 'you're right. I
am a poor man. I have a wife an'

t eight children. Tomorrow I'm gila'
I back home, an' on Monday I'm goin' to
s hunt a job--hunt a job in the harves'
field. I've worked all my life. I
S'spet to work hard all my life. I'll

.keep on huntin' Jobs in the harves'
fields. I'll probably die in the poor=

d house. I'll be buried It the potter's
d field. God knows what'll become of
a that woman and them children.'
d "He nodded his head as in agnent

to an indisputable proposition. and his
o eyes widened as if in fright. They
e were looking down the barren yars

e before him, and I felt in that momenm
o glad of my power to brighten them.

". "'Hallen!' we heard ien call
t "'No!'

a "'Henderson of Efmngham.
* "'Aye!'
It "The old man straightened out his
Slong, lank figure, and then suddenly
I he turned and looked me in the eyes

S"'Bat Baldwin,' he aid, 'I come here
Slast January an honest man, and to
y morrow I'm goetn' back, back to o1'
O Greene, back to my people, back to

* that woman an' them children, ana'
* Baldwin'-he gulped the word-'-dald-

7' win, I'm gae' hkw a honest mas.'
S"'Henderson of Greene!' Hem's

Svolae called, and the old man stalked I
Sate the corridor ad thundered 'No!' t

I in a trumpet note." I
O The lobbyist ceased. The train had I

Sstopped at Chbenom, and they could
hear the breathing of the angine,

Sbreathing as a living thing when It 1
remsts The noiso eased presently.b,
Sand the sileance of the wide country

r night eansed. They heard only the

nmtes that came from the threats of
tfrom and the striduleat drummiln of
Sthe cicadae. Bastwin lokbej at the
two 0pt s expea~tlg some eom
mout The aoItant Heat loo rd oet

of the window, Into the vast darkme
breedtlgas over th prarie town. Je I
alg .s'mat medi•atirv puliams at his
miset mtmheks as expresson 0t Ppielty ln hi euantmeaaa the

r' mu ah ecreasing aom-_tItIe!
he mind gatherlag n his brow. Prom'

aetRy, without a word, h ree aed left
the ampartmeLt Whi e ntuMa

he was treadig hs stock•n•s, his
Ian ad wahsoeet adss eoS hai

h ings at hs hips He was oidest1 m
m prep 'darn for his berth BaldwN

asugwhlle, had premed a button, asd

,..s anrd. tamtlh .. tr, lat ho
msbig vaase to his bhums. asd ftro
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CITY OF BENARE
Scenes on the Banks of the Sa-

cred Ganges.

Bathers in the River-The Devotion

of the Hindus-The Regeneration
of India-Religious Ideas

Along Waterway.

London.-- At lienares you realize
that Hinduism is a living thinig, and
it presents itself with a boauty and
pathos which are astonishing to the
visitor who has thought of it onl. as
antiquated idolatry.

Just now the Ganges is low, and
the long flights of steps, the ghats, are
bare almost to the bottom, but in the
ruined colonnades and embankments
and a temple actually slidden into the
water the power and ravages of the
river in flod are seen. We embark on
a miniature boathouse, and seat our-
selves on the roof; and we are slowly
rowed up the stream, as far as the
tree-covered terrace where Warren
Hastings took refuge from the out-
raged people of the city; then down
the stream to the mosque with its tall
minarets which Aurungzeb erected to
flout the Hindus and rebuke their
idolatry. But neither Warren Hast-
ings nor Aurungzeb. neither Moslem
nor Christian. neither east nor west.
has made any appreciable change in
the customs, the rites, the religious
ideas which find their r icturesque ex-
pression in that mile or more of river
front

The bank is steep and rises to the
height of 200 feet. On it rise temples,
with their carved sikraw and gilded
summits, jumbled together with pal-
aces, flat roofed, piled hih on solid
and imposing battlements, and a med-
ley of steps and terraces, and gate-
ways, through which the river is
reached from the city. The buildings
are yellow, or terra cotta colored.
gilded, and•otherwise, so th;.' the ef-
fect is hardly less beautiful than that
of the Grand canal. Sacred bulls are
tethered in many places, to w hich the
people salaam. Everywhere are the
gay colors in which India delights.
Garments of bright orange, blue. mag-
enta, iris colors, and dazzling white
make the whole scene brilliant in the
morning sun.

The pandits recline under their um-
brellas, comfortable and serene, exact-
ing toll from the bathers who come
down to the water at the allotments.
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1ke a numbneas through the body; t
stiller than i had been any time since a
nine o'clock that morning, when they a
had paused for the chaplain to May
his prayer. The uang turned around a

and stood motiomless, panting, In Its t
shirt-sleeves, as though a lashlight 1
photograph were to be takes. Half-
way down the aisle stood Hll. You t
know how he would look at such a 
time, In his long black coat. his wide t
white shirt bosom with the big daIs-
monm, his roling collar sad black
string tie, and his long black hair fall-
tlg to his shoulder. You know bow
he would love each a momeat--ad It
was his last ehance that sesslon. He
stood there quedtly a wbole minuteo
and then putting a leet forward, Amid
In his great bass voles:

"'Mistah Speakh."'
"Old T'bs roe and said: 4

"Mister oor•beeper.' I

- A maa from the seate by Its I
soweretar' repeate 'bde, and the
m amsd to ba e way to am Pelart

who stepped forth and sali:
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then came the old cry: 'Ayes and
noes, ayes and noes, Mr. Speaker,
ayes and noes, damn you,' don't you I
dare shut off debate!' But 'Zeke only I
smiled and his gavel cracked--and
they were still Then in the stillness
he said:

"'Gentlemen are as familiar with
the rules as is the chair. They are
well aware that the chair is powerless
to order a roll call after a viva voos
vote, unless be is in doubt as to the
result, the demand for the yeas and
nays not having ba in•rferred before
the question had been put to the
house. In this instaace'-and the
spleadid old fellow swun his gavel
to his ear, and the smile fickered out
of his faee -la this instance the chair
is not in doubt. The ayes seem to
have it, the ayes have it, and the main
questla Is ordered.' The haqmer fenll

ike a bolt, and then calmly eaning a
It, kis rey traveled around over the

turbulent mob, until It lit en Geirge
efrrek and his little beand et dared

.Irebrmore-msd I huew e was think-
Stag of the old ms n over It the masale
whom he hated with an Indina's hae
.--and an e looked sg O r In tlhe re

the esM samle eame back, and be

"'The eqstMio is: hall the boses
eomem with the sse ae in tohe pa'
soae at seaLte M No. I1, netwith'
setndIng the oboeestos at the ga "o
erms. Upon this qsesto those in

er at the bill will vote aye,
ad these oposed will vote se,
when ti ames are eas.
alus the lt* will ca the re.•
The sa- el k n the seaker. hoe-
I ant where it ad teas. lsases hii
his length everis desat,d a ms amed
*to es Harvey. la had taabasf his

eat al vst and aees- weld
l O tlat e emsdme--M as bhe n
-buettsed hs emb, inslals itb eadInws te spht. i yeled-i hisdl
ear:
S"'N0ew, ea, am it, sall that roll

to beat an hall.'
-Then we ae that thme ailse bil
t a skwea to sataits. We hd hbad

er eart his gean tr ~t rer
and were deowns tl rn a t rut

a lt. W asmser a bill with sean
pthiag In It s abet t pmas the leSi
a tar, a strange aletyr otem iato the
h atamosphere, f as there does in the
I emse ebember tn Chidege when a ar
a thing t be pulled ---det yen

et hus? There is a feebedment.
Sapp•eh-ea-ve _e, e at leetraes the
Sserves sad ogupsse the leags. I elt
SIt eetst amllht. We had bhad a

i. heavy h to es as tm Is the arsl
I pla san new we had to everiMe a

p vetal It's .mel eamgh to gt the•
B Iseentem egs tfat eemstte a
.lmassr, weie the psass ag yes
it sm esi * caerd--ant whem It

themals aIn to. age tas t ude-14 ts te~n 45fAAA 'li~


